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Staying active

2 3

There’s no doubt that keeping active makes
us feel more energetic. But there are other
more specific benefits, including helping to:

Homes belonging to DAMHA are set
to be replicated in a new 1950s
town being created by Beamish
Museum.
After visiting several DAMHA schemes across the North East,
Beamish have identified our aged miners bungalows in Marsden
Road, South Shields as the perfect properties to re-create in the
new visitor attraction.

Over the last few months staff from Beamish have been consulting
with residents living in Marsden Road about their homes and their
experiences of living in the 1950s.

Michelle Kindleysides, Active Ageing Officer at Beamish, said: “We
were impressed with all the DAMHA homes we visited but we feel
the Marsden Road properties very much typify the type of well-
constructed, high quality social housing that was available in the
1950s.

“In our 1950s town we will have a range of properties that people
will have lived in during this decade, beginning with older homes
like Marsden Road and ending with the semi-detached properties
that were actually built in the 1950s.

“Just as importantly we want to capture the stories/memories of
those who lived in the 1950s, either as children or adults, as the
aim is to make the visitor experience as real as possible.

“It has been fascinating speaking to the residents at Marsden
Road and we look forward to working with them further as the
project progresses.”

Beamish plan to build four aged miners’ bungalows. Two of the
replicated homes would host pioneering sessions for people
living with dementia, older people, and their families and carers -
building on acclaimed work already done by the museum.

Paul Mullis, DAMHA Chief Executive, said: “We are flattered to
have been approached to help with the project and it will be
fantastic to see some of our properties replicated at the
Museum.

“We have many residents who will remember what it was like
living in the 1950s, or perhaps there are people who have been
handed down objects from this decade, so as well as having our
homes at the Museum it will also be great for the
memories/mementos of our residents and their families to be
part of this.”

We will keep you updated, via The Banner, as the project
progresses.

• manage high blood pressure and angina

• keep you at a healthy weight

• maintain regular bowel movements

• stimulate a poor appetite

• strengthen muscles and bones, reducing the risk of falls 
and fractures

• ease discomfort if you have arthritis or Parkinson’s Disease.

Regular exercise also boosts the brain chemicals that lift your mood
and make you feel happy – so it can be a good way to deal with
stress and anxiety.

The 4 building blocks to being active

Developing and maintaining stamina, strength, flexibility and
balance are particularly important as you get older, and can help
you carry out everyday tasks more easily, as well as enjoy activities.

• stamina helps you to walk longer distances, swim and mow 
the lawn

• strength helps you to climb stairs, carry shopping, rise from a 
chair and open a container

• flexibility helps you to bend, get in and out of a car, wash your hair 
and get dressed

• balance helps you to walk and climb steps confidently, stand from 
a sitting position and respond quickly if you trip

Any amount of extra activity that’s appropriate for your age group
and health makes a difference. If you’re generally fit and have no
health conditions that limit your ability to move around, the
Government recommends that you build up to doing two-and-a-half
hours of moderate activity each week, plus two sessions of muscle-
strengthening activity a week.

Moderate activities

Moderate activity may leave you feeling warm and a little breathless. 
It can include:

• walking fast

• cycling on level ground

• playing a motion sensor game on a computer console like 
a Wii or Xbox

• hand washing the car.

Exercises that help strengthen your muscles can include
dancing, heavy gardening and yoga. Lifting bags of
shopping or weights can help to strengthen the muscles in
your arms and wrists.

If you’re already active, you can improve your fitness and
health by doing 75 minutes of vigorous activity a week. This
can include:

• running

• cycling fast or up hills

• climbing stairs

• playing tennis or football.

If you haven’t been very active before, always build up
gradually and speak to your GP before increasing your
activity levels significantly.

Back to the future 



Reporting
emergency
repairs
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Gala Day
Come and join us at the
2015 Durham Miners’
Gala, which will be held
on Saturday 11th July.
Due to the ever increasing popularity of ‘The
Big Meeting’ as a family day out, the
Association’s contingent for the 131st
annual event will be setting off from the
Market Place in Durham at 9am, so if you
would like to join us and beat the rush come
along just before 9am and look for the
DAMHA banner.

Gardening contract
Members of our resident
Gardening Club have
helped to choose our
grounds maintenance
contractor for the next five
years.
After an extensive examination of all the tenders
we received, members were unanimous in their
choice of Jones Donnelly Landscapes.

Whilst Jones Donnelly held the previous contract,
they still had to demonstrate they could further
improve on the service they provide, which
includes grass cutting, bulb planting and tree
pruning.

Along with our Gardening Club we were keen to
impress on all the contractors who tendered for
the work that this is about much more than just
cutting the grass and that we expect an all-round
service that resembles the quality of work you
would expect in a community park.

If you have an emergency
repair outside of our normal
office hours (Monday –
Friday 9am – 4.30pm) then
you should:-
(a) Use your warden alarm service –
pull the cord, or press the button and
tell the staff at the control centre the
problem.
(b) If you do not have the warden call
alarm service you should, ring the
telephone number below and tell the
staff your name, full address and the
problem.

GENTOO LTD 0191 5255000
For guidance, an emergency is any
defect which puts the health, safety or
security of our residents, or members
of the public, in immediate risk, or
which seriously affects the structure of
the building. 

Examples are:-
• Total loss of water
• Gas leak
• Burst water main
• Blocked flue
• Flooding
• Total loss of gas supply
• Severe storm damage
• Heating loss
• Total loss of electricity supply
• Hot water loss
• Major fault with electricity supply
• Failure of lift
• Unsafe electricity fittings
• Failure of warden call alarm system
• Breaches of security to outside 

doors and windows
• Fire damage
• Blocked main drains, soil pipe or 

only toilet

You may be interested to know that 
over 30% of people who visit the DAMHA
website now do so using either a 
smart-phone or a tablet.
To ensure that anyone who visits our site can view it properly, regardless of
the device they are using, we are pleased to announce it is now fully
responsive and mobile friendly.

Even if you still view the website using a laptop and PC, you will still notice
the difference. If you ‘restore down’ the website to create a smaller window,
you will see that the website ‘adapts’ to this size.

As Google is now penalising websites which are not mobile friendly this
means apart from making the viewing experience perfect for everyone, our
website will also perform better when it comes to search engine
optimisation.

Live chat
Another improvement we have made to our website is to introduce a live
chat facility.

When you visit our website you will see a small green banner pop up in the
bottom right hand corner. If you contact us in normal office hours you will be
very quickly connected with a member of our customer service team who
will be able to assist you with your enquiry in ‘real time’.

Even outside of office hours, you can still leave a note and we will contact
you when the office is open again.

Painting 
by numbers
In partnership with leading painting supplier,
Crown Paints, we are delighted to be able to offer
our residents the opportunity to purchase home
decorating packs.

The packs contain a range of items needed to
paint a home, including emulsion, rollers, brushes,
white spirit and dust sheet.

Priced at just £95.03 for a one-bedroom house
and £105.73 for a two-bedroom home, they
represent a terrific saving and have been
specifically created to suit each type of property.

Each paint pack is home delivered by Crown, or
alternatively they can be collected from a Crown
Decorating Centre.

For more Information please contact the DAMHA
office on 0191 388 11 11.

Responsive website 

Being social
Over 200 people attended an Easter-themed
residents’ social afternoon in the Sacriston
Workingman’s Club recently.

The afternoon included
an Easter Bonnet
competition, pie &
peas, bingo, raffle and
entertainment from a
local singer.

Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed the event and
it certainly put the
‘spring’ in everyone’s
step!
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90th birthdays

Jim and Moira Newstead met at a
dance hall over 60 years ago and they
haven’t stopped dancing since.
The couple, who live in Fines Park Court in Annfield Plain, near
Stanley, recently celebrated their diamond anniversary.

Jim and Moira, aged 84 and 78 respectively, first met at the Palais
dance hall in Stanley. Moira was with her mother and when Jim’s
regular dance partner failed to show, he asked her mum to dance
with him.

Moira said: “It’s funny that I first met Jim via him asking my mum to
dance, but it worked out well for both of us and we haven’t stopped
dancing since.

“We still go dancing every week and we have no plans on stopping
just yet.

“Our favourite dance is the tango but we do all kinds of sequence
dancing like you see on Strictly Come Dancing. I like to watch it but
Jim doesn’t; he says it’s not proper dancing.”

Jim and Moira were married on 19th March 1955 in St John’s Church,
Birtley. Jim was a miner, whilst Moira worked in a hairdressing salon in
Newcastle. They have three children, five grand-children and four
great grand-children.

To celebrate their 60 years of happy marriage, their family took the
couple for a party at Annfield Plain Cricket Club, which they say they
really enjoyed.

Moira added: “There’s no particular secret to a good marriage other
than there has to be a bit of give and take and it also helps that I was
a red head when I was younger so it meant I was fiery and wouldn’t
stand for any nonsense.”

We like to celebrate the Gold and Diamond wedding anniversaries of

people living in our homes, so if you, or someone you know,
is about to celebrate their 50th or 60th anniversary, please
get in touch with the office so we can arrange to send some
flowers, take a photograph and include an article in future
editions of The Banner.

Residents life
stories
Many of the people living in our homes have had rich and
interesting lives.

Through The Banner, we have always tried to capture some
of these life stories and we are keen to include more.

So, if you would like to share any of your stories with us, we
would love to hear from you. 

These stories may include:

• Memories of the Second World War, either as 
serviceman/woman or as a child

• Interesting jobs you have had during your life

• Famous people you may have met, e.g. actors, 
politicians, royalty

• Quirky or funny things that have happened to you.

If you have a story to share, please let your housing officer
know, or call our Customer Service Team on 0191 3881111
or freephone 0800 0432642, and we will then arrange to
speak to you to get more information. 

If you have any photographs that would help to illustrate
your story, we would be delighted to include these as well.

In this edition of The Banner
we celebrate a fantastic 13
birthdays of residents who
have turned 90.
Mr George Garrett, of Seaham, started off the
celebrations on 9th January; followed by Mrs Edna
Melgalvis, of Bishop Auckland, on the 18th; Mr
Ernest Pickering, of Gilesgate, on the 28th; and Mr
John Chesterton, of Blackhall, on the 29th.

February brought the next 3 birthdays, starting with
Mrs Janet Henderson, of Rowlands Gill, on the
17th; followed by Mrs Mary Wilson, of Pelton Fell,
on the 19th, and Mr John Cook, of Houghton-le-
Spring, on the 25th.

April brought the final 6 birthdays of this edition.
Starting with Mrs Mabel Parkin, of Ebchester, on the
5th; followed by Mrs Lily Pears, of West Cornforth,
on the 11th; while Mrs Madge Clish, of Hetton-le-
Hole, and Mrs Margaret Robson, of South Shields,
shared the 12th. Mr George Smith, of Horden, was
next on the 21st and Mrs Grace Taylor, of Kelloe, on
the 28th.

Since this article was originally written Mrs Janet
Henderson, of Rowlands Gill, has sadly passed
away.  Her family allowed us to still print her
photograph in her memory.

Congratulations to one and all.

We like to include as many pictures as possible of
our residents who celebrate their 90th birthday and
who are mentioned in The Banner. If you are
sending in a hard copy picture ideally it needs to be
as bigger print as possible, or if you are sending it
by email, please send it in a high resolution of at
least 1Mb to hsinden@damha.org.uk.

George Garrett

George SmithMary Wilson

Janet Henderson

Ernest Burnham

Keep dancing 



Langley at home
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People have begun moving into
homes on DAMHA’s newest £3
million development on the site 
of a former steelworks.
We have completed work on 15 new homes at St James
Court, Regents Park Consett, with a further 15 to follow later
this year.

The homes are being built as part of The Genesis Project,
which is seeing over £150 million being spent to transform the
former Consett steelworks site into a development consisting
of homes, shops, parks and offices.

Our two-bedroom bungalows are the first and only
almshouses which will be built on the Berry Edge site. Our
total investment is £3 million, with £500,000 of this coming in
the form of a grant from the Homes and Communities Agency.

Pet therapyNew homes in
Consett 

Pot plant competition 
By the time you read this spring will
hopefully have sprung and you will be
spending more time in your garden.

This year we are teaming up with our grounds maintenance
contractor, Jones Donnelly Landscaping and our resident led
Gardening Club, to find the most attractive garden in our 2015
pot plant competition.

You can nominate yourself or a neighbour in the competition and
all you need to do is send us your name and address along with
a photo of your display to:-

Helen Sinden, DAMHA, The Grove, 168 Front Street, Chester le
Street, Co Durham, DH3 3YH  OR 

Contact our Customer Service Team on freephone 08000 432642
or 0191 3881111 where a member of staff will arrange for a photo
to be taken for you.

A first prize of £50 is on offer for the winning display along with
two runners-up prizes of £25 each. Closing date for entries will be
Friday 17th July 2015, judging will take place shortly after.

We are particularly keen to receive entries from residents who
have not previously taken part in the competition.
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We have launched a new home care
service for people living in the Horden,
Peterlee, Easington and Blackhall areas.
The service, called Langley at Home, is aimed at supporting people in
their own home so they can continue to live as independently as
possible.

The services we provide are personal care (such as dressing and
bathing), housekeeping, medication support, companionship,
reablement (following a stay in hospital) or respite care.

The care is provided by our highly experienced and qualified team at
Langley House. If you, or anyone you know, would benefit from this
service please contact us on 0191 596 1342.

Brian Stobbs, DAMHA’s Head of Asset Management, said: “We are
delighted to welcome residents to the first phase of our
development at the former steelworks.

“This is a very exciting regeneration scheme which will have a very
positive impact on Consett, creating a new community with some
fantastic facilities.”

People living in our Langley House Care
Centre in Horden were entertained by
some very exotic guests.
They were visited by a range of
mammals and reptiles including snakes,
lizards and hedgehogs, courtesy of the
Gosforth-based For Paws Pet Shop.

The company run animal handling workshops for care homes
and they are good for therapy as they can help to stimulate older
people.

One of our brave residents, Mary Wood was even treated to a
lick on the face by a blue-tonged skink snake, before she
plucked up the courage to wear a corn snake around her neck.

Manager Christine Conway said: “This is the first time we’ve ever
done anything like this, but all of the residents and their families
loved it.

“There was all sorts of animals and lizards for us to meet and the
residents were certainly much braver than the staff.”
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Recipe: 
Spring Chicken

1. Heat the oil in a large, heavy pan. Add the onion,
gently fry for 5 mins until softened, add the
chicken, then fry until lightly coloured. Add the
potatoes, stock and plenty of freshly ground black
pepper, then bring to the boil. Cover, then simmer
for 30 mins until the potatoes are tender and the
chicken is cooked. Can be frozen at this point.

2. Add the broccoli, spring greens, petit pois and
spring onions, stir well, then return to the boil.
Cover, then cook for 5 mins more, stir in the
pesto and heat through.

Recipe 

Ingredients

1 tbsp olive oil

1 onion, chopped

500g boneless, skinless chicken thighs

300g small new potatoes

425ml low-salt vegetable stock (such as Kallo low-salt
vegetable stock cubes)

350g broccoli, cut into small florets

350g spring greens, shredded

140g petit pois

bunch spring onion, sliced

2 tbsp pesto

Spring word search

We would like to start using The Banner to
report on our performance as a housing
association. This covers such areas as
satisfaction with our repairs service, the
amount of time it takes us to re-let vacant
homes and how quickly we can answer
telephone calls. The table opposite outlines our
performance for the quarter ending 31st March
2015.

A green        means we exceeded our
performance, amber        means we were close
and red means we failed to reach our target.

Planned
maintenance

Service Area Target Result Comments

Arrears 0.75% 0.37%

Repairs and maintenance

Satisfaction with repairs 90% 90.2%

Repair Appointments kept where made 100% 99.9%

Lettings

Satisfaction with lettings service 92% 92.1%

Re-let times (in days) 26 35

Complaints resolved at 1st stage 80% 100%

Telephone Calls

% answered within 7 seconds 96% 98.7%

% of calls dealt with at first point of contact 65% 76.8%

Percentage of letters responded to 90% 96%
within 5 working days

Our
performance 

Over the next 12 months we will be spending almost £1 million on improvement work to our properties. This work includes installing new
boilers, bathroom and windows, as well as carrying out external improvements to our schemes, for example boundary walls and
entrances. The table below shows the work planned for the 2015-16 financial year.

Group of homes No Unit Works Category Est Cost Est Sub-Total

Boiler Renewals Capital
Chester Moor 1 £2,000
Sacriston 20 £40,000
Eastfield Westfields 11 £66,187
Orchid Court 24 £120,340

£228,527

Kitchen Mark 1 Capital
Elmtree Court 20
Marsden Road 50

£160,000

Bathrooms Capital
Shiney Row 12 £26,500
Joicey Homes 12 £26,500

£53,000

Windows Capital
Chester Moor 6 £12,000
Peacehaven 20 £66,000
High Jobs Hill 4 £13,000
John Wilson Court 20 £66,000
Edward Cain Court 23 £75,900

£232,900

Group of homes No Unit Works Category Est Cost Est Sub-Total

Glazed Screens Capital
High Jobs Hill 4 £12,000
Peacehaven 20 £36,000

£48,000

Reroofing Capital
Joicey Homes 12 £60,000

£60,000

Alterations to 
Sheltered Schms Capital

Bulmer House 1 £20,000
Rutherford House 1 £20,000

£40,000

Electrical testing 100 Various Revenue £20,000
£20,000

Smoke Detector Works Various Revenue £20,000
£20,000

Road Adoption Works Various Revenue £30,000
£30,000

External Works
Elmtree Court (flood works 2-8) Revenue £20,000
Marsden Road from entrance Revenue £25,000
Sacriston Rear boundary walls 20 Revenue £20,000

£65,000

Disabled Adaptations Various Revenue £32,000
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Durham Aged Mineworkers’ 
Homes Association

PO Box 31, The Grove, 168 Front Street, 
Chester le Street, County Durham, DH3 3YH

Freephone: 08000 432642   
Fax: 0191 3882838
Calls welcome via Text Relay Service

Email: info@damha.org.uk   
Website: www.damha.org.uk
Twitter: @DurhamAMHA

DAMHA now has its own QR (Quick Response) code. 
If you have a smart-phone you can scan the code and it will take
you immediately to our website. There are a number of QR reader
applications available to download, depending on what phone you
use, but a quick search via your phone’s browser will reveal these.


